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October 4, 2021
Mr. Rupinder Basi, Supervisor, Development Planning
Development Services, Planning
City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, BC
V3L 1H9

Dear Mr. Basi,
Re: Proposed Official Community Plan Amendment for Holy Trinity Cathedral at 514 Carnarvon St.
I am writing to confirm that I met with the Conwest Development Team on September 8th, 2021, and
September 17th, 2021, and had the opportunity to further discuss the proposed development at 514
Carnarvon Street in New Westminster. Kwantlen Lands Department recognizes the significance and
importance of this project to the City of New Westminster.
Conwest Developments and Kwantlen Lands, Resources and Stewardship (KLRS) remain committed to
working together on a mutually beneficial basis. Conwest recognizes the importance o f cultural
recognition and placemaking for the Kwantlen First Nation as it relates to this project. It is understood
that this could be achieved through initiatives that support hən̓ q̓əmin̓ əm̓ language preservation and the
incorporation of public art. These initiatives may include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•

Use of language through interpretive signage, signage in hən̓ q̓əmin̓ əm̓ , and/or additional
language opportunities;
Incorporation of Kwantlen First Nation public artwork (see Public Art Incorporation Drawing
attached);
Spaces for programming to support the Kwantlen First Nation.

We look forward to working with the Conwest Development Team, Holy Trinity Cathedral, and the
City of New Westminster on these cultural recognition initiatives. KLRS trusts that this letter provides
the support necessary to move this project forward.

Sincerely,

Personal Information Removed
Ashley Doyle
Lands Manager | Kwantlen Lands, Resources and Stewardship
Cc: Joe Carreira, VP Development, Conwest Developments
Tumia Knott, Councillor, Kwantlen First Nation
Josie Iaci, Referrals Coordinator, KLRS
Enclosure: Public Art Potential Locations
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From: Personal Information Removed
Sent: Monday, December 6, 2021 2:19 PM
To: External-Dev Feedback <devfeedback@newwestcity.ca>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] No No No to 514 Carnarvont Street redevelopent- Advisory Planning
Commission meeting Dec 8, 2021 6 pm
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of New Westminster's network. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Do not change land use designation at 514 Carnarvon. We opposed a high tower the last time they had
public meetings here. Despite that opposition, the proponents have now come back with an even taller,
30 storey tower proposal. There is no heritage or community value to a proposal which blocks out the
remaining skylight that now passes through that site on to Carnarvon street and is also completely out of
character for the Albert Crescent Neighbourhood.
The greatest heritage on that site is the large old trees which are rare in the downtown.
If the curent landlowners can not maintain their property without stealing our neighourhood daylight, then
perhaps they should pass on their tax free land to someone who can.
While you are looking at land use planning, how about also looking at increasing the distance between
mid-rise and high rise towers to double or triple the mininum now required. There is a lot of land in New
Westminster that is inefficient for transit that could be made more efficient by builiding towers in amongst
low density housing separated by a good distance from each other so that very little daylight is removed.
The density in the downtown and quayside area is already very high and does not need any more towers
stacked up against each that to further diminish the daylight visible.
-Personal Information Removed

Carnarvon Street Resident
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November 15, 2021
To: The City of New Westminster Mayor and Council
Re: Letter of Support for Holy Trinity Anglican Cathedral’s 514 Carnarvon St. Project
On behalf of the Board of the New Westminster Homelessness Coalition Society, I am writing this letter
of support for Holy Trinity Anglican Cathedral’s 514 Carnarvon St. project.
The New Westminster Homelessness Coalition Society (NWHCS) was first established as a Coalition in
2005 to address homelessness issues in the City and later went on to become a Society in 2012. We
envision a community where every individual experiences a socially just quality of life. Our long-term
mission is to collaborate, educate, and act to ensure access to healthy safe housing and supportive
services in New Westminster. Our member are service providers, community-based organizations, and
there is representation from all levels of government. Member organizations deliver housing, outreach,
food, job training, crisis intervention, financial assistance and seniors and youth programs. They witness
first-hand the day-to-day challenges of poverty and homelessness in our community. Holy Trinity
Anglican Cathedral has been an active and long-time member of the Society committed to supporting
our vison and the work we undertake each year.
Holy Trinity is a downtown New Westminster asset that in addition to providing spiritual services, cares
deeply about providing supportive services to those who are homeless or at risk and providing a space
for local groups and non-profits to meet. Currently on Wednesday’s they serve as a site for the
downtown Food and Resource Hub which supports the City’s Greater Vancouver Food Bank Agency
Hamper Program. Each Saturday they also provide a food program that provides nourishment to those
in need, but it is how they provide this service – in a welcoming and non-judgmental way that creates a
sense of community for some who badly need it. They have also been extremely generous with their
space, allowing us to hold events during the Homelessness Action Week and at other times throughout
the year. These events not only provide opportunities for those who are homeless or at risk, to access
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food, information, and clothing, but they also provide an opportunity for diverse service providers to
come together under one roof to meet community members and other service providers.
The redevelopment of the site creates the opportunity to maintain their presence in the downtown core
and continue their existing work, while also allowing them to do much needed earthquake upgrades to a
historic church. The design for the lower two levels is exciting as it is not only aesthetically pleasing with
large windows that will make programming inside much more welcoming, but it opens out onto an
outdoor courtyard capable of holding community events. The openness of the design will also provide a
much brighter and safer thoroughfare for the community members who currently use it. Access to both
Columbia Station and Clarkson St. will be greatly improved and be accessible to all, from parents with
strollers to those with mobility issues. Finally, the 14 units of market housing that will be retained by the
church will be a much needed and valued addition to the downtown core.
We encourage you to support this project and bring this exciting new building to the downtown core.
Sincerely,
Personal Information Removed

Betina Wheeler
NWHCS Coalition and Projects Coordinator
newwesthcs@gmail.com
604.375.2634
cc. Mr. Rupinder Basi, Supervisor, Development Planning
Development Services, Planning
City of New Westminster
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